
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 14, 1981 

The Eighteenth meeting of the Highways and Transportation 
Committee was called to order on the above date in Room 410 of 
the State Capitol Building by Chairman Mark Etchart at 1:00 
p.m. 

ROLL CALL: 

Present: Senator Mark Etchart, Senator Tom Hager, 
Senator Roger H. Elliott, Senator Larry J. Tveit, Senator 
Carroll Graham, Senator Lawrence G. Stimatz. Absent: 
Senator Frank W. Hazelbaker, Senator Jack Healy. Excused: 
Senator Dave Manning. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 595: 

Representative Sivertsen, Chief Sponsor of HB595 told the 
committee this is an act to repeal the requirement that the 
attorney general declare speed limits as a condition to receiving 
federal highways funds; to increase the speed limit to 70 miles 
per hour on Interstate Highways and 65 miles per hour on primary 
and secondary highways. 

He told the committee the federal government is spending 
a lot of money on the enforcement of the 55 miles per hour 
speed limit. They contend that this is saving energy and 
lives. If you break those figures down, you will find that 
it has not been that significant. There are fourteen other 
states that are considering legislation such as this. 
Wyoming has killed their bill, this session, but not because 
it was unpopular. The reason the bill is dead is because of 
political squabbles. I have been working with these other 
states for a number of years so that we could have a joint 
effort to repeal the 55 miles per hour speed limit and go 
to Washington D. C. to ask Congress to do likewise. I guess 
you can agree or disagree with the federal government mandating 
the 55 miles per hour speed limit. I don't happen to agree 
that it was legal for them to impose this on us. We had 
nothing to say about it. And, since that time, we have been 
trying to enforce this law that was imposed upon us. It has 
been very costly to the government. In 1979, up to $56,000,000 
was used to enforce that law. And other monies have been used 
too. There were pleas to get private funds, that totaled more 
than that amount. If you are interested in saving more lives 
and energy, perhap's that money could be better spent and 
more wisely. The federal government is holding over our 
heads the fact that they will and shall withhold some of our 
highway dollars if we repeal this law. This is a states rights 
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issue. The state should get the states rights back. I guess 
the biggest argument against this bill, if we adopt it, is 
that we will stand a chance of losing our federal funds. 
It depends on how you look at it. President Reagan favors 
letting this go back to the states. In his executive address, 
three weeks ago, he stated therein that he would not 
appropriate any monies for the 55 miles per hour speed limit. 
It is up to the U. S. Congress, and they are leaning more 
in this direction, also. I think if ~he states would hold 
together on this issue, and indicate to the U. S. Congress 
that we can handle this situation on a state or local level, 
that they will listen to us. 

James R. Beck, representing the De?2r~~ent of Highways, 
spoke in opposition to HB595. HB595 introduced by Sivertsen 
and others would repeal the daytime 55 m.p.h. speed limit 
and substitute therefore a speed limit of 70 m.p.h. on the 
interstate system and a 65 m.p.h. limit on primary and secondary 
highways. The enactment of this bill would have a profound 
impact upon the Montana Department of Highways. 

The National 55 m.p.h. speed limit was. enacted by Congress 
and is the law. Section 154 of Title 23, United States Code 
Annotated provides in part: 

"(a) The Secretary of Transportation shall not 
approve any project under section 106 in any 
State which has (1) a maximum speed limit on 
any public highway within its jurisdiction in 
excess of fifty-five miles per hour,****" 

Section 106, United States Code Annotated referred to 
above requires that for every proposed federal-aid project the 
state shall submit proposed plans, specifications and estimates 
(P.S.& E.) to the Secretary for approval. Until these are 
approved there is no method whereby the State can receive 
federal-aid funds for the highway project. 

The net effect of the failure to obtain future P.S. & E. 
approval is to deny the state of Montana federal-aid for future 
highway projects. As this committee is aware the Interstate 
Program of the Department of Highways is funded on a 90% - 10% 
ratio and most of the others on a 75% - 25% ratio. Overall the 
construction program of the Depart~ent is about 80% federally 
funded. In fiscal year 1981 the total federal-aid apportioned 
to Montana was $82,851,161.00 All of the apportionments for 
fiscal year 1982 will not be made ~ntil next October. 

The argument that there has be2n a change in Washington 
and that the present Administration will not penalize Montana 
if this bill is passed ignores the wording of the law. The 
national 55 m.p.h. speed limit statute does not allow the 
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Secretary any discretion in the matter. The law is very 
specific. "The Secretary of Transportation shall not approve***" 

While it may be that the present administration in Washing
ton is in sympathy with the provisions of HB595, nevertheless 
they are committed to upholding the law. Mr. R. A. Barnhart, 
the President's appointee as Federal Highway Administrator on 
February 18, 1981, sent a ·memo to the Administrator of the 
Montana Division of the Federal Highway Administration. In 
his mEmo Mr. Barnhart states,. in reference to 23 U.S.C. l54(a}: 

"There is no discretion under this provision 
to cc~~inue project approval to any state 
which does not have an established maximum 
speed limit of 5:: m.p.h.*****" 

Mr. Barnhart advised as follows: 

"Please meet with the appropriate transportation 
officials in your state and reemphasize the 
mandatory nature of the law so that they can 
communicate the consequences of legislative 
action to the Governors and legislatures.****" 

Mr. Beck gave each committee member a copy of Mr. Barnhart's 
memorandum. 

In closing, Mr. Beck said, in the last year or so the 
legislatures of nine states (Arizona, Wyoming, Connecticut, 
Georgia, Idaho, Mississippi, Nebraska, Utah and Virginia) 
have considered changing their speed limits to exceed 55 
m.p.h. In every instance their legislation has failed to 
pass. The legislatures of those states, no doubt, realized 
the consequences of such action. 

Senator Gary Lee, Senate District 17, spoke as a proponent 
to this bill. He told the committee he has been an opponent 
of the 55 m.p.h. speed limit since its conception. The 
contention of those supporters that it saves lives and saves 
gas, are based on shaky ground. The consumption of fuel 
decreases on the interstate highways, which are fuel efficient. 
Also, they are driving smaller cars. Less fatalities is a 
good argument, but I don't think you can prove you have had 
less p30ple actually die because of the 55 m.p.h. speed limit. 
We still have a lot of crimes and violent deaths. I have 
noticed an increase in air fatalities since this law went 
into effect. We have made it so that these individuals 
have t~ fly in order to get to their destination quickly. 
We will still see an increase, as long as people are held 
back i~ their use of the highway systems. I take great offense 
at the assumption that I am an unsafe driver and that I 
am threatening to cripple and kill people if I drive over 
55 m.p.h. The only argument to not passing this bill, is 
that W3 could possibly lose federal money. 
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There is no real way of knowing if our funds will be 
cut back or not. The federal government cannot give us 
anything it has not taken in the first place. It is very 
evident that individuals are having a hard time paying . 
the 12 cent gas tax. What is the use of finishing these 
highways if we can only drive 55 m.p.h. I urge you to 
pass HB595. 

Senator Lee introduced a letter from S. R. "Pete" McEwen, 
and read it to the Committee. See Exhibit "A". 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to HB595. There were none. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any opponents to 
HB595. 

Harold Paulsen, representing the Montana Highways Users, 
told the committee they oppose HB595. We withstand to 
lose funding on the interstate and primary systems, and we 
feel this is too risky. I personally concur with Senator 
Lee and Representative Sivertsen. I think that states rights 
are important. But, it is the law of the land. There 
has been a lot of talk about the enforcement of the 55 m.p.h. 
speed limit. Funding Sanctions would be implied against 
states that would raise the limits or not enforce them. 
Our board members feel this is too risky. We have 90 miles 
to complete on the interstate system at two million dollars 
per mile. 

Larry Huss, representing the Montana Contractors Associa
tion, told the committee they oppose the bill. We feel the 
loss of federal funding and the decline to construct new 
highways in Montana would severely hurt the state. It is 
important that the 55 m.p.h. speed limit be left in force. 
It also promotes fuel efficiency and highway safety. 

Larry told the committee he also represents the Montana 
Motor Carriers Association, and they also oppose this bill. 
They spend 90% of their time on the open highway, and they 
are running at constant speeds. The fuel savings is consider
able. For every mile per hour over the speed limit of 55 m.p.h. 
the motor carrier increases his cost about 2% on his fuel 
for a given year. The 55 m.p.h. speed limit is a good manage
ment tool to use. We hope it will stay in force. 

Bob James, Attorney representing the State Farm Insurance 
Agency, told they committee they oppose this bill. He passed 
out two brochures. The first, a mid-year report, July 1980, 
on the 55 mph speed limit, and second "Insurance Backgrounder" 
on the Federal 55 m.p.h. speed limit: Lifesaver or Nuisance? 
He urged the committee to take the time and read these, even 
though they are lengthy. He told them State Farm is strickly 
opposed to the bill, for several reasons. The first reason 
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is conservation. The second, safety. I think if this bill 
passes you will have increased fatalities, and an increase 
in the number of serious injuries. You are going to have 
more accidents. You are going to have more insurance claims. 
There will be an increase in insurance premiums. Since 
January of 1974, they have done various studies relating 
to the 55 m.p.h. speed limit. The fatality rate has decreased 
about 16%. They attribute half to the 55 m.p.h. speed limit 
and half to the new safety measures on cars. It is estimated 
that 4,500 lives per yea~ are saved by the 55 m.p.h. speed 
limit. I think it iE important to realize the safety in 
slower speeds. Your ch2~ces of being killed are one to four 
if you are going 55 m.p.~. If you increase your speed from 
55 to 60 m.p.h., it doub~eE, and it doubles again from 
60 to 70 m.p.h. (Page S, Figure 3, Fatality Rates by 
Highway Types.) He asked the committee to refer to the 
graphs and he explained ~hem in detail. One of the death 
rate arguments is that we have wide open spaces and those 
highways are safe. The fact is, that the death rate is higher 
in western states. The fact is that speed kills, and it kills 
more often in western states. If yo~ drive a smaller car, 
the death rate increases. Small cars are not as safe as 
larger cars. The survival space is less in a small car. 
85% of all fatalities are occupants of small cars. Slower 
speeds reduce seriousness of injuries. Spinal cord injuries 
are down 60% to 70%. Head trauma injuries were reduced 
by 90,000 per year, according to the American Epilepsey 
Association. There will be more accidents, more injuries, 
more fatalities, more claims, more property damage. This bill 
will also have an increased liability on the State of Montana. 
Assuming that you have more accidents, you will have to assume 
that some of those accidents will involve state vehicles. 
The state could be sued, and I think the committee should 
consider that. If this passes, the liability of the state 
increases. The public does not support this bill. In 1979, 
more than one-half of the drivers obeyed the speed limit. 
The average speed was 55.8 miles per hour. It was 58.3 miles 
per hour in rural areas. On the rural interstate 10% go over 
55 miles per hour. You will never get 100% compliance with 
the 55 m.p.h. speed law. 75% go under 60 m.p.h. Most people 
think they are in compliance with the law at 60 m.p.h. I 
urge you do not pass this bill. 

Albert Goke, representing the Highway Traffic Safety 
Division of the Depar~ment of Highways, said they oppose this 
bill. He passed out a set of charts and graphs relating to 
highway safety. See "B". Mr. Goke went over the graphs 
in detail. He wanted the committee to understand that Montana 
could in fact be in a position to be sanctioned, if we do 
not support the 55 m.p.h. speed limit law. 
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Dennis Dunphy, State Capitol, Office of Attorney General, 
said they oppose this bill. They would like to register 
their opposition both for what this bill does and what this 
bill does not do. This is an issue of states sovereignty. 
Those issues I will not discuss. We are here to advise the 
legislature of state of the law. There is an argument that 
goes along these lines; the legislature can change the 
speed limit law without losing $85,000. No, the law is 
clear, the federal statute is mandatory. The committee should 
be aware of the fact that the Secretary of Transportation 
cannot ignore the law. 

Mr. Dunphy passed out a letter he wrote to John G. 
womack, General Counsel, National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, in Washington D. C., regarding the Federal 
Aid Highway Act Funds -- in Montana. The letter in part 
stated that there is presently pending before the Montana 
Legislature'an act (HB595) which, if approved in its present 
form, would eliminate the 55 mile per hour speed limit in 
Montana. I would like your response, on behalf of the 
Departme~t of Transportation, to the following inquiry: 

Whether, under existing federal law, the Secretary of 
Transportation will approve construction projects in 
Montana funded by authority of the Federal Aid Highway 
Act if the Montana Legislature repeals the 55 mile 
per hour speed limit in this state. 

While I understand that the Reagan administration may propose 
legislative changes in this area to the 97th Congress, my 
question is directed to the Secretary's options under the 
law as it now reads. 

In response, Mr. Womack, replied, Section 154 of Title 
23, United States Code, states that the secretary "shall not 
approve any project under section 106 (23 U.S.C. 106) in any 
state which has (1) a maximum speed limit on any public 
highway within its jurisdiction in excess of fifty-five 
miles per hour ...... " The language used in this section is 
unequivocal in directing the secretary to withhold his 
approval. 

If this is passed, we will be ripping up a check for 
money received for highway construction. He then passed 
out a copy of the Montana Law, 61-8-305, (2) "The attorney 
general shall terminate by proclamation any speed limit 
proclaimed under 61-8-304 whenever such a speed limit is 
no longer required by federal law as a condition to the states 
continuing eligibility to receive funds authorized by the 
federal-aid Highway Act of 1973 and all acts amendatory 
thereto or by any other federal statute." 
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Mr. H. M. Wordal, from Helena, MT, representing himself, 
told the committee he is opposed to HB595. In reading over 
the bill he noticed that it does not specify that a person 
has to travel at any particular speed. And, there is no 
penalty attached to this bill. When you travel at 70 m.p.h., 
you use up more fuel than you do at 55 m.p.h. He had his 
wife read an article from the Reader's Digest. See Exhibit 
"C". 

Larry Majerus, representing the Montana Highway Patrol, 
Motor Vehicle Division, said they oppose this bill. 
I would only add, that if you raise the speed limit, we 
would have to give a lot more consideration to what that 
would be. 65 m.p.h., in many instances is too much, much 
to high. There are a lot of bad roads in this state, that 
we have high fatalities on now. A lot of frontage roads 
would fall into this category. You have a serious obligation 
to consider what speed limits should be. There are no 
sanctions against the state in Federal law for repealing this 
act. The law says, "shall not approve, shall not fund". 
The sanctions apply to enforcement of the act. 

Senator Tveit asked the people in the room if all 
of them testified at the House hearing. Most of them replied 
yes. 

Senator Tveit asked if anyone knew how many federal 
dollars carne into this state last year. 

Jim Beck told him $80,000,000 apportionment every year. 
In 1979 and 1978, we got extra money, called Interstate 
Discretionary Funds. We got $100,000,000, plus, in federal 
funding. 

Senator Tveit asked how many miles of road were built 
last year. 

Mr. Beck said he was not sure, but he could get that 
information for them. 

Senator Etchart asked anyone who could answer, if the 
higher cost of fuel might have something to do, or be a 
contributing factor in less fatalities. 

Mr. James, said, yes, definitely, when costs go up, less 
people drive. 

Representative Sivertsen told the committee there were 
a number of years, from 1955, in the State of Montana, where 
we have seen a decline in fatalities, such as an economic 
recession. The Department of Transportation has changed 
their methods by which they compile this data, many times. 
In 1975, anyone who died, was used in the years death total. 
Then in the fall of 1975, they changed that to only one 
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month. I can show this committee how they compile these 
figures, if you want to take the time. 

Representative Sivertsen in closing stated that the 
Federal Government imposes this on us. It is an attempt 
by the Federal government to control everything we do in 
this state. The Reagan team has said that he is not going 
to appropriate any money for enforcement of the 55 m.p.h. speed 
limit. Can you expect us to try to enforce a federal 
government mandate with no appropriation. It is something 
that we need to puruse. It is going to be costly to enforce. 
The cost during the next ten years will be $676,000,000. 
As I said, in 1979, Carter appropriated up to 56,000,000 
and that did not include all of it. I urge ~'ou to pass this 
bill. 

There being nor further testimony or questions, the 
hearing was closed on HB595. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

The meeting adjourned until Tuesday, March 17, 1981, 
at 1:00 p.m. 

cdf 

Senator Mark Etcahrt 
Chairman 
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HOUSE BILL NO. 595 

House Bill No. 595 introduced by Sivertsen and others would 

repeal the daytime 55 m.p.h. speed limit and substitute therefore 

a speed limit of 70 m.p.h. on the Interstate System and a 65 

m.p.h. limit on primary and secondary highways. The enactment of 

this bill would have a profound impact upon the Montana 

Department of Highways. 

The national 55 m.p.h. speed limit was enacted by Congress 

and is a law. Section 154 of Title 23, United States Code 

Annotated provides in part: 

"( a) The Secretary of Transportation shall not 
approve any project under section 106 in anY-
State which has (1) a maximum speed limit on 
any public highway within its jurisdiction in 
excess of fifty-five miles per hour, * * *" 

Section 106, United States Code Annotated referred to above 

requires that for every proposed federal-aid project the state 

shall submit proposed plans, specifications and estimates (P.S.& E.) 

to the Secretary for approval. Until these are approved there is 

no method whereby the State can receive federal-aid funds for the 

highway project. 

The net effect of the failure to obtain future P.S. & E. 

approval is to deny the State of Montana federal-aid for future 

highway projects. As this committee is aware the Interstate 

Program of the Department of Highways is funded on a 90% - 10% 

ratio and most of the others on a 75% - 25% ratio. Over&ll the 

construction program of the Department is about 80% federally 
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funded. In fiscal year 1981 the total federal-aid apportioned to 

Hontana was $82,851,161.00. All of the apportionments for fiscal 

year 1982 ..... ,i11 not be made until next October. 

The argument that there has been a change in Washington and 

that the ::::::-eS2:1t Aaministration will not penalize Montana if this 

bill is passef. ignores the wording of the law. The national 55 

m.p.h. speed limit statute does NOT allow the Secretary any 

discretion in the matter. The law is very specific. "The 

Secretary Transportation shall not approve * * *" 

While i~ ~ay be that the present administration in Washington 

1S in sy~pa:~.y with the provisions of H.B. 595, nevertheless they 

are committed to upholding the law. ~r. R. A. Barnhart, the 

President's appointee as Federal Highway Administrator on 

February 18, 1981, sent a memo to the Administrator of the 

Nontana Division of the Federal Highway Administration. In his 

memo Mr. Barnhart states, in reference to 23 U.S.C. l54(a): 

"There is no discretion under this provision 
to continue project approval to any State 
which does not have an established maximum 
speed limit of 55 m.p.h.* * *" 

Mr. Barnhart advises as follows: 

"Please meet with the appropriate transpor
tation officials in your state and reemphasize 
the mandatory nature of the law so that they 
can communicate the consequences of legisla
tive action to the Governors and 
legislatures7 * *" 
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A copy of Mr. Barnhart's memorandum is attached. 

In the last year or so the legislatures of nine states 

(Arizona, Wyoming, Connecticut, Georgia, Idaho, Mississippi, 

Nebraska, Utah and Virginia) have considered changing their speed 

limits to exceed 55 m.p.h. In every instance their legislaticn 

has failed to pass. The legislatures of these states, no doub~, 

realized the consequences of such action. 

JRB:snk:8H 



S.Jl>WC! 55 M?H Speed Li:ni t 

F-rom Federal Highway Administra:or 

HDfI-MT 

memorandum 
Dare: February 18, 1981 

Replv to 
Ann. of HCC-20 

10 All Associate Administrator-s, Regional Administrators, 
and Divisi~~ ACLinistra~2rs 

The first q:..oc:.:::-ter of the calendar year (January-March) is an important 
time of the year ~ith respect to those provisions establishing the National 
Maximuw Spee: ~i=it - 55 ~.p.h. (13 U.S.C. 154), as State legislatures meet 
during this ?e:-ioc. Each yea:- biils are introduced in the various States 
to amend provisions of the law at the State level, including repeal of 
the 55 m.p.h. li~i: by establishing a higher limit, by amending the penalty 
provisions (fines and points) and by prohibiting various methods of enforcement 
(radar or airplanes). Many of these bills are acted upon with an incomplete 
understanding of the la .. ·. 

Title 23 U.S.C. 154(a) pro·..rides for the establishment of a 55 m.p.h. speed 
limit. The 1 a ... ; is clea:- and unequivocal in this respect and states as 
follows: 

(a) The Secretary of ~Tansportation shall not approve any project 
under- seetio,- 106 in any State which has (1) a maximum speed limit 
on any public highway within its jurisdiction in excess of fifty-five 
miles per hour •••• 

There is no discretion unde:- this provision to continue project approval 
to any State which does not have a, established maximum speed limit of 
55 m.p.h. Although violation of this provision does not result in an 
immediate loss of funding, it does result in the immediate termination of 
project a?proval which will ultimately result in the loss of Federal aid. 
In the past, we have responded to inquiries from the States on the financial 
penalty by utilizing the total amount of unobligated balance in a State 
as the potential amount of dollar loss. 

Please meet with the appropriate transportation officials in your State 
and reemphasize the wandatory nature of the law so that they can co~unicate 
the consequences of legislative action to the Governors and legislatures. 
If you are contacted by the media or legislative officials, it would be 
appropriate to reference the la~. All legislative proposals should continue 
to be forwarded to the Office of Chief Counsel fo:- review. 

c't\~L\ 
R. A. Barnhart 
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HAWK ELECTRIC & PLUMBING SUPPLY, INC.' ,-AJ.}-:,// 

Senate Highway Committee 
Attn: Senator Gary Lee 
Box 112 Capital Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Senators, 

4068 -10TH AVE. SOUTH 

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA 59401 

March 13, 1981 

PHONE 761-15410 

Keep in mind the vast distances a businessman has to travel to serve the 
state of Montana. Hampering speed laws and fines are detrimental to the 
people in the retail business as well as people in service. Virtually, 

. there is no rail transportation left in our state and air transporation 
is very sparse. In a lot of cases, travelling by car or truck is the 
only way to service accounts or branch stores. So, keep in mind we need 
reasonable speed laws and fines. The DWI driver is the one to be concerned 
about. I travel twenty to thirty thousands of miles a year and I see 
people breaking these laws from the standpoint of intoxication and the 
abuse of alcohol. Don't be mislead by organizations who are declaring 
that high speeds kill. We know the miles travelled over the last five 
years are less but yet our death rate is up each year. Since 1975 the 
speed limit has been 55 mph. 

Get to the crutch of the problem, which is alcohol; not speed. 

Thank-you, for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

S.R."Pete" McEwen 

SRM/dl 

WHOLESALE, ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
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1154. National i H '.~:: i;.?ud limit. 
fa) T-M.&crr!. ... ~ jf Tr:msp0 r0 tion sb.n not .p~rovt any' p~je:t .. . '.l 

w,d81II8(.t3on loti In &l!)' Std~ WhlCh has (1) a mUlmum lipeed hmlt V 
an a.n; publie higbw.y- within ~tajurjsdic~ion in u~.., of fift)'.fi~o 
miles per hour, or '(2) .. £peed lImIt OD any other porb<lD !If " p1lblic 
hi(hw., "ilhin iii jurWid.ion -.rhicll'is not lm1fonnl.T applu:able to 
all tyJl'!l' of motor fthicles using flucn portion of }lj~hwa:r, if on 
NOYCInber 1, '1~71, tuM portion of bigbwaj hDd a ~~ lj~jl ~hich. w.., uniformly a.pplicable to ~lJ .types of mo(.or vehlcres.!lsmg It.. A . 
lO1l"eT spred limit ma, btl ,.~tabli!':h~d for any vehicle oper&bn~ und.er ~ 
spt"cilil pt.rmitberAV. of an,. ~eigbt or dimrnsion of ~uch Tf'hlcle., 
incJudhlg .ny )o&d tJ,erwn. Clause (2) of this sub!w:cbon shall not 
arp}y to i.ny portiOD of a hiS!'}l\'ray.during snch time thA~ ~he condition 
o the hi~hw". wuther, lin Il<'cldent., or other C'ondlllon crCIlt.es a. 
lcmporllry ba:r.ard 10th .. safely of traffic on such portion of. higliluy. 
. (b) .AI nsed in this lIeCtion ehe tnm "motor nhic}e" me~s a!iY 
vehicle driven or drawn by m('chanlCAl po\\"rT mllnufadurp.a primarily 
for use on puhlic highways, ucept any -rehic1e oper:lted uclusively 
on a nil or nnS., . . :'. .' ." . - -

(c) N ohfi~ho.;tand inJZ the pro,·jsions of S('ct ion 120 sums 1\ pror
ticTl!'d 10 ADV Suu .under section 104 !';'h,,11 be RT'nilahle to'PH the 
f',7;re C'ost of r-nr modific.ation of the si[!Tlill!l of the Ft-dcral-Rid hicb
'ttr.ysfor which ~5uch snms Are appoitionrd' within fl;uch SIAt~ d\le- to 
a ...cdurlinn ir speed limits to C(ln~n'e flJrl if such chnnge in signing 
(J('~urs (IT hilS GcC'urrr,O after l'ovemhcr 1,1973. . 
. (d) The riyuirements of this s('ct.ion s}l"ll be deemed complied with 
b", ndminislrr..tj,·e Action l,ndullv fJlken by the GO"'ernor or other 
~ppropril\u fr:.te official that complies ~ilh 'this ~{·.clion. 

IfATIOIU;' "Ar/1I01l SPEED LIMIt' 

.. ' 



Highway Safety Division 
Community !'.H2irs 
Sia~c 01 j··)o;·,t:na 
C.pii(, i Si:.::ion 
H~!ej)2, f;;T. 59601 

\ 

/ ' 

. "('" /t-q,.- eM ttDelw-m.(mM~d C11ding Scl'bn1Jer $0, 1~, if 
e~ da/(J 81Ibmitted by 4 Btatt 'f'Ur~on1 to 8Ilbsrrlion (e) (If fh~ .u
tilm Jor tha.t y~r ,lunD tMt !he 1~r('Cntl1ge, of f!wlqr whiclu ercud-

·ing fifty·-p,ve mila per A.ovr u greatt.r tha~~~rFfellfll"1 tht. Secre
tary aJUJ1i reduct the Bf4U'. oppcrlionmenl etlcral-md lu1hway 
f":".a. tmdcr eoah of .utiom 1(J~ (b) (1), 10~(~) (f), and 10 .. (b) (6) 
of thiJ tit~ in an tlggregate omctJnt 0/ tlp to 10 per centum of tM 
amount to be opportUmsd lor the fi.~cul ycar (7 1ding September 
30.198.. . . .-:-; ., 

. "(6) F01' tA~ twlvt-mtmth period (nning -September ~, (i911.J, : 
and lor each 1'UCCUd'''9 tVltlve-mont}". 1'f71(ld thcrt.afler, it thl: 
dc.t4 ~mitt.d by • Stau '!'ur8uant to 8,ilmcfiOfl (e) (1/ tnu .ce
lion for thta yMr .hoID th.iU eM perccfl/.ngr. of motor w.hiclr. e;rcrcd
ing 'ftlty-fiv, milN per }u)'ur U 9reater illon.,SO Pe!, fOlium. tk Secre
fary dall reduct. tJu Strlte', QPfJort;~TUncnhJ.ffcdcral-o;d biQh.1l'ny 
.jund, under Mel 0/ HCti~ 10'+(b)(l), 10~(l»(£), and JO~(b)(6), 
01 th.iJ titU j" 4n oggrtg4U 4mO\Int 0/ up to 10 per centum of tit.( 
Offlcunt to be al'porti.on6d for the fi~ca1 year ending Septemher 30) 
1980, and JDr each NCCUdin9 ~cal ytar tJiu·ta!ier. 

1\ (9) 1ft any OOM ",her. tM. SM:I"ctary d~tcrmirv.', in o.ccordat'lCe with 
crit~rifl utabliaheD b, tAl St-CN'.ttl1"JJ. t],oJ G rcrluclioft i" appcrtiun
menl rf'guiffil by IUbItctiMl <I> 01 thi, netion 'Wz71 rUlllt in h4rd.hip 
to 0 St4U, tM ftAcal year 4'P1H'rlKmm~1It rdtJ&ed lor 6Ul!h Blah ,h.t:ll 
be Ote apportionmftt for 'm~ filNJI year lafer tllcm tM ;~col ytar t<J 
feMeA ,ud reduct",,- tDD\lltllJl'pZ, under ,,,b8ectiOfl (f) but /qr IUCh 
lIard,hi1! dt~jn4lUm. 

CI (h) TA. Sec7'etcry ,lDU I'romrtZy apportion to a St4u any lu~ 
",hir.h lla", bet'ft tDitAhdd purlV4,u to I'Ub~('clion (I) 01 tAil ,ulion il 
h, dcterrn.in.a thta tM perc~. of moi.or t:thiclu i" 8UCh. Stafe c:r
cuding fifty-five "n7a per noW" An. o.roT'Pf!d If) t"" level 'pf.cificd for 
the fi~cal '1('ar for tDhic1t t~ fUM' Vlcre v:ithM7d. 

&lei) (J) For the tt/)flf~·mcmth period ending Scptunbcr 30. 1979, 
if th~ dot.n 311bmittd by II Stflte rvrll1Vlnt to .lIb.ectiopt (e) 0/ thi, .u
tion for thot yetlr .1oU' tlallt thtf 'Perrent(lg~ of tTlotor t·ehiclu ucud
ing ~/ty-fit,C milu ~r lour u 'luI than (;() per centum, tM Secrel.ary 
,holl mnke an incentifJe FO"t tD IUCh Stou dur;ng fiscal y~tl1' 1980. 

"(t) For tllA twZve-wmth period endin.(] Septcmter 30,1980, if th-f 
oa/a lUl,.mWcd by IS SI4U l'urnuJnt to l1,b,cctitm (e) 0/ 'Ail "elion 
JOT Ih", ytm .11.0" tJUJJ tht pcrre7lt.nge 0/ motor mhiclu e%Ct'cdinQ 
ftftv-fiT:c mikl pe.r Mo.no u la. thon [,() ~r centum, the Secretary .hall 
mob an incentivI granJ U IUCA Stale during fideal year 1981. 

"($) Fo" the tU'dw-montl ",;od ending Sepurnber 31),1981, il the 
d4liJ iubmitudl>, 4 St4U ".,rI1I41tt to 1UC8edion {.) 01 th" ,tctic", 
Jor t.A.aJ JI~'1a.Dv ~. 0.. pe'!'C~. 01 mowr "Micla ucudi""'l 
fifty.,," ~i1a p.rJwvr u lui 'M" 40 ope! untum, ti,. S"retory .holl 
rooh an .ft«nt,W gTafll U IUClStaU tlv.nng.fi,8caI yenr 1981. •. . . 

. . "(.n For 1M tWlw-moftiA pmod ~ing Sepu,nber KJ, 198!, if eM 
.Ooto .rvbmitte4 by. SI4U 1""'f"Ulnl U, I1.Ibuctioft (e) of thir .ectjqa 
"/01' tllDt year ,hOVJ tMl _At plT'Ce1Itag' 01 motor 1:eMclu uutdinq 
. fifty-fiw mz1a fU' Aour iI ku tAat. '0 per tentum, the Secretory ,hall 
make em incentl". grtI-'&t u wet. Stau during fi3cal year J98'. 

11(5) For tM tv;,z"e-mDftlA ~ ending Sepu~r:JOt J!}8j and 
fOT each :vc:cuding ttoelW-R"..o1lt}". ~d thcre1tcr, if the data

t 
,u.b

mit-ted by 4 State ~ ~ 1'1I1J6ection (e) 0 thi, .eclitm /01' tJlIl! 
year ,Mn.o tll4t the percer..tag# 01 moter tJehirlu t:X«Mi"1l fi/ly-fit:J 
mila per Mur it leu tAcn fO per etntwn, tM SCCTfi4ry k},.Ul make a:1 

i:nccntiw 9rcmt to IUCA SkJU tlvring focal year J98~ and .u.ccectlin.1 
f..scal ~ear .. _ • - . . • 

"(6) ~ 11 'JTlCtnlW. grar..t rnO.ilt to a Stak uruIcr- tl..u 3110.·utwn ,}..all 
be e·qW:Jl to 10 per centum 0/ t~ apporJ.iomn.cnt to ru,c;' Slau for tlU! 
f.:,cOl year on eM ban, 01 tM t1414 fur 1cMc}t rueh iTicerJive grant. i8 leI 
~f. mNle. TIL. apportionment em which I'UCh incc-n1ive grant it ~O.,w 
,holl b, tJuJJ 17U1U Vn4er lectw.n ¥Jt(c) 01 tM! title for carryir.g out 
those 'PTovisicmI 01 uction" ¥J! ~l,(J.ling to higltway ,a/ely programs 
n,lm.;m~tcrcd by the NolioMl Highway Traffc Softly .A dmiru:lln;linr ... 
/'lccnJ.ive granJ., fTuuU 'UruUT t1!i$ .tUbuctwn may bc (,;[pc7u1td Iv.' 
carryiflg out any profJuWn of ledion ~Of of tM" tilk". 

v' 
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STATE 
OF 

MONTANA 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
MIKE GREELY 

John G. Womack 
General Counsel 

4 March 1981 

National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration 

400 Seventh Street S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20590 

Re: Federal Aid Highway Act Funds--Montana 

Dear l1r. Womack: 

There is presently pending before the Montana Legislature an 
act (HB595) which, if approved in its present form, would 
eliminate the 55 mile per hour speed limit in Montana. 

I will present testimony to the Senate Highways Committee 
shortly and would like your response, on behalf of the 
Department of Transportation, to the following inquiry: 

Whether, under existing federal law, the Secretary of 
Transportation will approve construction projects in 
Montana funded by authority of the Federal Aid Highway 
Act if the Montana Legislature repeals the 55 mile per 
hour speed limit in this state. 

While I understand that the Reagan administration may propose 
legislative changes in this area to the 97th Congress, my 
question is directed to the Secretary's options under the 
law as it now reads. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

D~~{jD~N~-
Assistant At~;~~y~neral 

.' 
'" 
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eligibility to receive funds authorized by the Federal Aid Hic::hwav Act of 
197~ and a II acts amendatory thereto or any other federal ~ ~ at \] t e. The speed 
limit ,may not be less than that required by federal law, and the attorney 
general shall by further proclamation change the speed limit adoptfd pur
suant to this section to comply with federal law. Any proclamation issued 
pursuant to this section becomes effective at midnight of the da:v' upon which 
it is filed with the secretary of state. A speed limit imposed pursuant to this 
section is an exception to the requirements of 61-8-303 and 61-8-~12. and a 
speed in excess of the speed limit established pursuant to this section is 
unlawful notwithstanding any provision of 61-8-303 and 61-8-312. 

Bistor~: En. 32-2144.1 b~ Sec. I, rh. 60, L. 1974; R.C"I. 1947,32-2144.1: amd. Sec. 66, Ch. 421, 
L. 1979. 

61-8-305. Applicability of conservation speed limit - adminis
trative procedure act not applicable. (1) The pro\"ision~ (If 61-S-304 
shall not apply to those public streets and highways for which .~ C r'ped limit 
lower than that required by federal law was applicable on \j'c('h :;, 1974, 
under any other state. county, municipal, or other local la\\, ore.r.ar.l:. regu
lation, or order. 

(2) The attorney general shall terminate b\" proclamation a;~': ~rc-pc: limit 
proclaimed under 61-S<\04 \\~ver such a speed limit is no l.,nger required 
by federal law as a condition to the state's continuing eligibility tu receive 
funds authorized by the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 19,::; and a:1 acts 
amendatory thereto or by any other federal statute. 

(3) The establishment of a speed limit pursuant to 61-8->;(1.\ ~h:"li not be 
subject to the provisions and requirements of the Montana Aomini-..: 'ative 
Procedure Act. 

BislOr~: En .. H-2144.2. 32-2144.3, 32-2144,4 b, Sees. 2. 3,4. Ch. 60. L. J4-~: Rc'\t, 1447, 
32-2144.2, 32-2144.3, 32-2144.4. 

61-8-306, Lower speed limits. Nothing in 61-S-304 ihr;,~.;.:h .:: -:)<-lO, 
shall prohibit any state. county, municipal. or other local officlal. b'l:iTd. or 
body which has authority to enact laws relating to motor vehicle speed limits 
from estahlishing speed limits lower than that required by federal law on any 
public streets or highways as permitted by law on March 2. 1974. 

BiSlory: En. 32-2144.5 b~ Sec. 5. rh. 60, L 1974: R.C\!, 1947.32-2144.5. 

61-8-307. Existing statutes not affected. Sections 61-8-304 through 
61-8-306 in no way affect traffic control statutes md violation!' of existing 
statutes shall be prosecuted solely as provided therein. 

Bislor~': En. 32-2144.7 b~ Sec. 7. rh. 60. L 1974; R.C\!, 1947.32-2144.7. 

61-8-308. Permission of authorities to llold speed contest. No 
race or contest for speed shall be held and no per:;on shall engage in or aid 
or abet in any motor vehicle speed contest or exhibition of speed on a public 
highway or street without written permission of the authorities of the state, 
county, or city having jurisdiction and unless the same is flllly and efficiently 
patrolled for the entire distance over which sllch nice or contest for speed IS 

to be held. 
Bislory: En. Sec. I, rh. 100. L 1967; R.C'!. 1947.32-2143.1. 
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On trial for seven years, the 
55-m. p.h. national speed limit 

" ,~ 

I 

is still under attack. It's time 
the cri tics faced some facts 

,1/ 

.~ 
By ROGER PENSKE 'IN J972 , the winning car in the 

Indianapolis 500 was clocked at 
an average speed of J62.962 

m.p.h., a record that stands today. 
The car, which I owned, was driven 
by my friend Mark Donohue. Three 
years later, Donohue crashed and 
was fatally injured while practicing 
for the Grand Prix in Austria. He 
was not yet 39. 

Professional race drivers deliber
ately accept the risks of high speed 
and the ever-present possibility of 
sudden death behind the wheel. But 
for thousands of ordinary motorists 
every year, death on the highway is 
all too often unnecessary. 

I am a lifelong racing enthusiast, 

ROGER PFNSKf. i. chairman of the A 1IIOm;X;.c 
Safety Foundation. organized by auto,industry 
leaders after the publication of the Readers Digest 
article ~ -And Sudden Death" in J935. 

first as a driver and todav as a car 
builder and team owner. {am also a 
firm believer that speeding motor 
vehicles belong on~l' on racetracks, 
not on public highways. Yet one of 
our most effective safeguards against 
needless highway slaughter-the 
national 55-m.p.h, speed limit-is to
day under severe attack from in
cr~asingly vocal skeptics around the 
country. 

Some leaders of the anti-55 move
ment ought to know better. These 
are the racing enthusiasts who have 
been conducting a national publicity 
campaign to discredit and repeal the 
55 limit. Their campaign, aimed at 
dedicated racing fans, has been very 
influential. And why not? Auto 
racing is currently the country's 
fourth-most-popular spectator sport. 
Already this year, bills to raise the 
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speed limit have been introduced in 
six states. 

Active in the anti-55 campaign are 
two of the largest-circulation maga
zines for motor-racing fans, Car a11d 
Dn'ver and Road & Track. Last Sep
tember, John Tomerlin, Road & 
Track s highway-affairs analyst, told 
a national meeting of state traffic
safety officials that the federal gov
ernment's claim that 55 saves lives 
and fuel cannot be documented. Also 
figuring in the campaign against the 
law were delegates to the Republican 
National Convention, who adopted a 
platform plank attacking the nation
al speed limit as an invasion of states' 
rights. 

In addition, critics contend that 
enforcement costs too much and di
verts police from more important 
work, that it is creating a nation of 
scofflaws since no one obeys it, and 
that it amounts to "Big Brotherism." 
Let's examine these charges: 

Charge: The 55-m.p.h. limit is 
just another example of Washington
imposed Big Brotherism. 

Fact: Shortly after the Arabs shut 
off the oil in October 1973, the 
Emergency Highway Energy Con
servation Act became law, requiring 
all states to impose a highway speed 
limit of 55, or risk losing federal 
highway funds. But 28 states had 
already jumped ahead of Big Brother 
by imposing 55 (and in some cases, 
50) on their own. The National 
Governors Association and the heads 
of all state law-enforcement agencies 
continue to support the 55 limit. And 
public-opinion polls consistently 
14 

show thot about i5 percent of drivers 
also support it. 

Charge: The 55 law doesn't save 
lives. 

Fact: Though the speed limit was 
imposed to save fuel, not lives, its 
safety benefits became apparent 
shortly after it was enacted. In 1974, 
the first year of 55, auto fatalities 
dropped by more than 9000. Critics 
say that the reduction was because 
Americans drove less in 1974 than in 
1973. But the decrease in miles trav
eled wa~ only 2.5 percent, compared 
with a 16-percent fatality drop. 

Traffic en~ineers attributed the 
reduction in C t:!ghW3\' accidents to 
something caU~.j "traffic pace." 
When all drivers travel at about the 
same speed, which rends to happen 
under the 55 law, there is no need to 
weave from lane to lane to pass. But 
when speed limits go up, the faster 
cars are continually zooming around 
the slower ones, creating prime con
ditions for accidents. 

And consider this: If vou do have 
a crash at 70 m.p.h. or' faster, yuur 
chances of sun·]"al are 50-50. Cut 
your speed to between 50 and 60 
m.p.h., and ti.t" OOelS climb to about 
31-to-1 in your £a\o;. 

According to the U.S. Dep2.rt
ment of Transportation, strong en
forcement of 55 could forestall as 
many as 415,000 injury-producing 
accidents over the next ten years, and 
save up to 32,000 lives. 

Charge: Drivers ignore the 55 
limit. 

Fact: A certain percentage of driv
ers alwo_vs exceed the speed limit. Yet 
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[he 1atest speed-monitoring reports 
from states around the country indi
cate that the average speed on roads 
posted for 55 is less than half
a-mile-an-hour over the limit. 

Charge: Police are taken off more 
important work to enforce 55, and 
the law cost, too much to enforce. 

Fact: The 1.)S i\ational Highway 
Tramc Safer\ Administration re
ports I hat "n~ significant redistribu
tion (If rc"lurccs r~sults from the 
55-m.p.h. sjc·:d l:mi:" Police are 110t 

being pune) oA more imporrant 
duties to eIl1"fCt ::::;, And critics who 
argue that enforcement of the speed 
limit wastes tax dollars aren't a'.vare 
that statn spend cnly a small per
centage of their law-enforcement 
budgets for 55. In any case, states will 
always have to enrorce some Vod of 
speed lim]!, whether it is 40, 55 or 70. 
The cost doesn'r vary significantly 
for different speeds. 

Charge: The ~5 limit saves an 
insignificant an:r,unt of fuel. 

Fact.' The ex;;;:[ amount of savings 
varies \\ itil tht \ ehicle, but cuts in 
fuel use when speed is reduced from 
70 to 55 m.p.h. commonh' range 
from J 5 percent to 30 percent. 

In J 978, the Department of Trans
portation estimated that Americans 
were saving I.,) billion gallons of 
motor fuel a year as a result of 55. 

Recent analyses, which take into 
account today's more fuel-efficient 
engines, show that savings of motor 
fuel attributable to 55 now amount 
to 3.4 billion gallons a year-about 3 
percent of our total consumption. 
. Critics claim time and money 

. would be saved if trucks and buses 
i>w~re exempr from 55. Again, wrong. 
;, According to fleet companies, slower 
'speeds improve fuel mileage for 
trucks and buses, and cut rcaiQ.
tenance costs. For example, Con
solidated Freightways, the nation's 
second-largest regulated motor car
rier, changed gear ratios to limit top 
speed on its rigs to 57 m.p.h., and 
thus realized 8-percent better fuel 
economy. United Parcel Service con
ducted fuel-consumption tests with 
identical tractor-trailers, one driven 
at 55 m.p.h. and the other at 65 
m.p.h. The 55-m.p.h. truck got 32-
percent better fuel economy. And so 
it goes around the country: truck 
fleets ar~ saving because of the 
55 law. 

AMERICANS have had seven years to 
evaluate the 55-m.p.h. speed limit. 
All the evidence is favorable. The 
law saves gas. And lives. 

For information on reprints 
of this article, see page 244 

Son BUTst 
CUJHEN OUR FlVE-YEAR-DW SON asked if he could go to see a movie playing 
at our local theater, I told him I didn't think he would enjoy it because the 
jokes would be over his head. He thought about it for a moment, then said, 
"That's all right, Mom. \V(' can sit in the balcony." -Contributed by Lynne Dziedzic 
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